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They sat the& enviously watching dancing couples whirl and
glide to music sweet and hot, every one of them attractive and
capable of following the most intricate step any danclng partner
could lead. There they were, longing to dance. while in a secluded corner basking in tobacco smoke and conversation, rabid.
then furtively quiet, lolled the potential partners for those attractive ones. They were so engrossed in the trite conversation
which always ensues when men assmble, that they overlooked
the fact that the coeds of their campus might care to dance.
Boys, always be on the lookout for them there. We're all one
big group of related people. Make their moments-even more,
yours--more enjoyable by being mcre amiable there; :lnd at all
times.
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Approximately eight doIlars remzins lo be raised in order
to purchase our own phono-radio. Just that meager amount, then
no more borrowing, no more begging, or discontentment. Some
fine spirit has been 5hown in contributions receped. At a t h e
like this we understand
the difficulty of raising
large amounts of money;
but we've p a r s e d the
hardest art and n e e d
only to solicit those who
haven't b e e n approached
to round out the needed
The students and fnculty were
plcasantly surprised lest Friday
amount.
for afternoon to see their president.
Many of you
Dr. C. W Daugette, sqaddenly apqeTea Dances to be
pear at Bibb Graves Hall. It was
sumed and urged that we grcat to see Dr. Daugette on the
furnish good and varied campus once a g ~ i n after an ab,music,
-.
-- -. N~~ we all want sence of over four months.
another
a week; so,
Last October he underwent a
serious operation at Johns Hopkins
those Of you
haven't Hcspital in Baltimore, Maryland.
donated your mite, back and was confined to @is bed for
ybur wifies with a little several weeks thereafter. It was
generally known on the campus
lucre.
t h ~ th e had recovered sufficiently
The f a u 1
has re- to get out for short strolls oc~ponded as was expected casionally, but his visit to the col-'along
lege came es a complete surprise
- with many students
and friends. These aU are to
Dr. Daugette seems to be none
be
a
the worse off because of his severe
p
illness. He lcoks as healthy as ever,
given
and the day when his recovery is
thanks.
complete, and h e can reswne his
duties as president cf the college
hi^ new *war timeu is anticipated by everyone on the
has
of
campus. This day. we judge by Dr.
Daugette's appearance, will be
codused - not so much sometime in the not too distant
here at Jacksonville for future.
the County Department of
Education have found a
way around it, but in the
international world. Uh!
First it's daylight saving
t h e , then Summer time,
The Health and Physical Educafoflbwed by double summer m e , Hltler time and, UOIY Deparment of Jacksonville,
C% Yes, Tajo time. How in cooperation with the ~ m e r i c a n
%g is it to last? Until Association for Health, and the
State Physical and Health Educa~ I I Lp
d of the war, so tion Department, is bringing to the
our leaders. Some of College on Thursday morning,

Health Consultant
TO Visit Campus

A Student
Publication, Jacksonville State Teachers College
-

-Volume Seven
Taylor To Present

-

JAPS BEWARE! WATCH YOUR HEADS.

Concert Here
Freshman Group
Sponsors Event
On Thursday. February 19. under the sponsor.hip of the Freshman Arts Group, will be held in
the Auditorium at Bibb Graves
Hall a violin concert by Guy
Taylor of Anniston, ex-student
itt the College. who wjll be accomp:nied by William Stoney, of Alexandrin. known throughout the state
as mu: ician and composer.
Guy. considered by many as the
finest musician ever to appear in
J~cksonville, started the study of
the violin at the age of eleven,
under Mrs. Samuel C. Pelham. of
uo study
Anni-ton. In 1936 he. took
.
with Ottrclcar Cadek. a violinist
Pnd teacher of national reputation,
at Blrmtcghaa. In the spring of
1937 ,he graduated from Anniston
High School and entered the Birmingham Ccnservatory of Music.
m ~ j o r i n g in violin under Mr.
Cadek During his d a y in the city
he became a member of the Bir.
mingharn Civic Symphony Orchestra and the Birmingham Chamber
Music Society From 1938 to 1941
he was active as teacher and gave
recitals throughout Alabama.
In 1940 he was appo~nted conductor of the Birmjngham National
Youth Administrat~on Orchestra,
a position he held for one year,
during w h ~ c h the orchestra made
many appearances. including a
rational hook-up broadcast.
In 1941, on graduation from the
Conservatory, he was made a member of the faculty. In April of that
year, he was winner in the Southeastern District contest sponsored
by the National Federation of
Music Clubs.
Last fall h e received leave from
the Conservatory faculty and from
the b r c n e t r a to go t6 'BIfnheagolis
for study under Dimitri Mitropoulos, conductor of the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra. He returned the first of this month, for a
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Screen, Radio Stars
Give Victory Prosr(--- 1
SINGING FOR
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Randall, Rayden,
-

__D

Among Greats
That Performed
Every One Present
Aids Defense

The Japs had better be careful, or elre they might have the'? h?ad3 stolen
right off their shoulders. That is if they have any dealings with this
soidier-magician. He is private Don Evers of the Branch Replacement
Center of Fort McCleUan. Don appemed on the Victory program held
here Saturday night, February 1. Several other boys from McClellan performed on the local stage that nighl: (Picture by Visuak Eduotvtion Department.)

Tests For Tuberculosis

Those people who missed the
Victory night program, really missed an hour of colorful entertainment, given on Saturday night,
January 31, at the college gym. The
Third Regiment from Fort McClelIan gave a variety program which
featured former radio stars and
actors.
Murray Bayden, former Broadway star, acted as master of ceremonies and kept the audience in
a continual state of laughter from
the beginning.
Charles Rosenberg, former Major Bowes contestant, opened the
program with a tap dance which
b ~ ~ g hloud
t
applause from the
audience. Charles did a very diificull tap routine. A1 Stauss sang
several numbers, including the
famous song "Deep River."
A former member of the Gang
Busters program, Martin Rosenberg, amused the audience with
his j o k e s a n d imitations of
famous radio personalities. A.fter
Martin gave his imitations, there
was no doubt that he had once
There is Victory in the air. If been a radio star.
you doubt it, just take a look at
% WMQht gi tlie program
lhis crubJng soldier boy. He ie
none other than Jack Randall, came when Jack Randall, fonner
former M. B. C. radio sta3.. Now, N. B. C. and C. B. S. radio star.
however, it is Private Randall. Jack sang two numbers. Randall had
is stationed a t Fort McCleUan and
sung with A1 Donahue's orchestm

n , a m In ure-
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d tbe apnarent
m d 8 o ~ Moron the campus
' X qa-l?Oha sUetmted fiat
;
d~iiiite stepQi be
and foater €his
our life here. It

will be sen%repves of each social
xhttlos. The p.wpo*
groug wiU be to
ate the ~oaial ac-

T o Visit Campus
tion Demrtment of Jacksonville.
in cooperation with the AmerfG
Associakion for Health, and the
State Physical and Health Educ8tion Department, is brlnging to the
College on Thursday mornin&.
February 26, kIim Bexe Exton, Assistant in Health Education of the
American Amciation, in Washington, 'D.C. The Thursday morning
conferearn. at which are expected
to be present q u n t y health officers
and nurse$, county superintendents
af education, high school principals,
and teachers of health, physical
education, home eonmica, andbiology, will be held from 10:QB to
12:30, War Time, in the Blbb
Graves wembly hall. The purpose
of the conference is to discuss the
place of health education in the
school currifulm.
Miss Exton is a &st
in her
field and comes to us well q U fied to -st
with health prob k m . She holds an A. B. degree
from Santa Barbara T e a c h e r s
College. an M. A. from Teaahers
College, Columbia University, and
a certificate from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. She has
had experience in the elemenkw
schools, bigh schools, and teacher
training activities, in rural and
urban are& in California, Haw&,
Massaclrusatts, and Michigan. She
has worked w i t h community
agendes. has a particularly fhe
background in nutrition and bielogy, has coached athletics, and
has had experience in summer
camp work. For four years she was
nutrition supervd? with the Department of Public Tnstrmtian in
Hawaii During the four years previous to her reto the Washington office, she was Health Education Director and Executive S ~ C retary of the Genepee County
Tuberculoslg Association in EZfnt,
Michigan.

J. S. T. C. Athlete
Making Good
In Air Corps
k l n g af the Tea
or it is n o w

Randolph. Field, Texas, Feb. 10At Jacbnvflle State Teachers'
College John M. Baker of Crossville. Alabama, shuttled in and out
of just about every sport dfered,
every season. Here's his record:
four years of football, b&etbaU
basebaa with eight letters arrd two
team captaincies. And, if he'd stayed a t Auburn College, where he
studied his Sraohman year, he
might have gone on to corresponding fame there-he played football
with the frosh.
Now an Aviation Cadet at L e
*west Point of the Air," Baker is
becoming equally proficient with
studied his freshman year, he
might have gone on to corresponding fame there-he played football
with the frosh.
Now an Aviation Cadet at L e
*west Point of the Air," Baker is
becoming equally proficient with
his basic training planes on the
second leg of his a-waek campus----,-:-- --.----dl%
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ucr ur m e xacwty. 111 rrpru ur L u a L
here Saturitay night, February 1. k&eraI bther boys from McClellan peryear, he was winner in the Sam- farmed
on the local stage that nkhtl. (Picturn by Visu&EduaeQioa Deeastern District centeet S ~ ~ I ~ S O
PJ
by the National Fderatlon of
Music Clubs.
Last fall he received leave from
the Conservatory faculty-and frc~m
.. .
€lie' OkZtm-fb go f i i w
for study under Dimitri Mibpoulos, conductor of the MinneagdIs
Symphony Orahestra. He returned the first ~ a this
i
month, far a
few w e e k at home before he jofns
the armed forces of this country.
The program. decided upon tenUp
made available by the Alabama
tatively, is as follows:
Tuberculosis Associatian and were
Program
shown in asernbly. Following the
1. Prayer
Handel-Flesch
Tuberculin testing, %ese students
Varlatiami on a Theme by
The Health and Physical Edu- who are found to have a positive
Tsrtini-Kreiler
cation Department of the Jackan- reaetIon will be given X-ray chest
2. Sonata in A Major Johville State Teachers College again photogrzphs. These w e made by
Brahms
state officidk at the small cwt
3. Havanaise
Camille Sainb ventured into a vitally importent
fleld; the examination of a11 fresh- of 7Sc per film.
Saens
The greatest b e d i t of these
4. "Etchings"
Albert Spalding men for tuberculosis.
Realizing that tuberculosis is the tests is that attention is ealletl to
5. "Obertass"
Mazurka W i d one of the leading causes of death the niesrity of keeping the body
awski
Nocturnal Tangier God~Wsky- ;in Alabma In all the age perids st~ong and well cared for, the
from 15 to 55, and that w e n out ~tandardfor better health. It will
Kreider
Praeludiurn und Allegro Frib of every ten deaths from tuber- h a k e the students forever sonculosis ake cf men and women un- d o u s of the dangers which are
Kmider
lrnmediately following the pro- der forty, this deparbemt has laid lurking to tear down the body by
gram will be held a short recep- the foundation for thorough ex- improper care and the wrong
tion, in honor of the musician$, to amination aria, if necessary, the habits of living.
An explanation of these tests is
treatment of any etudents who are
which the public is invited.
interesting. The &in
test, or
found with active germs.
.The first step of this program Tubarculin test, m e a l s whether er
waa stages of preliminary educa- not the persons tested have even
tion. These steps me based upon been infected with t5e gwms. .If
the asamption *at tuberculosis the test is positive, the chest X-ray
can be grevettted, and cured when will show whether or not the indiscovered in time, films havebeen fection has been overcome or
shown which give a graphic pic- whether active disease is progresture of the way in which tuber- sing. Only with the chest X-ray
culosis works and how It is dis- can tuberculosis be diagnosed in
On February 13 at 10:OO a. m. in covered and cured. Thew films are the early. easily curable stages.
the college gymnasium, Id. J. m e sen will present musical varieties
cn the stage. it has been announced
by Miss Ada Curtis, head of the
Music Department.
This program offers many things
Many inquiries have been ma*
may be necessary to meet the State
that will
of interest to the stuin recrnl months as to how our certiiication requirements in madents. The leading attrsclon will
jors and minors, and the prescribbe Charles St Clair and his French graduates in elementary education
m; y secure a ~eeandarycertificate. ed b d c requirements in other
orgsn chime& Other attractions are
It is gratifying to the college of- academic subjects. In case such a
musieal ram*
dancjng, comedy
fichls
to announce that ,it is now student is exempted from practice
sleigh bells, musical .bottles, and a
teaching on the basis of experience,
-hone
clarinet. A xyloghmrr possible for graduates in elemen- he must submit three additional
hours in sacondary edua g e enough for three people to tary education ta secure a seconb --ester
ary
ceitificate
by
taking
twentycation
electives.
play, and Chinese instruments over sevetr additional hours of work.
The @rofessional subjects reg&one hundred years eld d l 1 be fea- This intormation below is a copy ed for the class B seconctary pratured.
of the regulations from the State hssional certificate, in addition to
The leader of this group of mu- Department of Education, as Issued the six semester b u r s in general
and educational psychology requirsicians is weU known in the muai- bv Dr. M. M: &Calk
Regulations for issuance of class ed in both the secondary and the
cal world. He has traveled widely, B secondary professional certifi- elementary curriculum, are:
having given entertainments in the cates to
Principles of High School Teachwho have received
Philipines. Australia. and other degrees in the field of elementary ing4.0 semesters hours.
Materials and Methods of Teachparts of the world, as well as in education are fisted below: A
graduate from a standard insti- ing major or minor subjecba.0,
every section of this country.
tution in a four-year curriculum semester hours.
Everything r n u s i c a1 from the approved !or
Praat-icc Teaehfag in major or
the training of
classics to jazz will be offered by teachers. of e I m n h r y grades may minor subjecd3.0, semester hours.
Electives in secondary education
thP group, and they're wen pre- quaIify for the class B secondary
pared to -@ish it out. Their instru- profesio&al certicati by com- -12.0, semester hours+ (Credit in
pleting in a institution approved history of education, principles of
n
rrf
4kin -11
ara
graduate from a standard ins& mg major or minor subjecba.0,
every section of this country.
tution in a four-year curriculum semester hours.
Everything r n u s i c a1 from the approved !or
Praat-icc Teaehfag in major or
the training of
classics to jazz will be offered by teachers. of e I m n h r y grades may minor subjecd3.0, semester hours.
Electives in secondary education
thP group, and they're wen pre- quaIify for the class B secondary
pared to -@ish it out. Their instru- profeaio&al certicati by com- -12.0, semester hours+ (Credit in
pleting in a institution approved history of education, principles of
ments, a ton of them in all, are for the katnIng of sewndary teaching, and principles of educavalued at h thousand dollar&
-hers
the additional eighteen tion transterred from a State
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a n d imitatims a
personWer
marm e v e hia Wtatlons, them
was no doubt that he had once
been a radio star.
nls j o k e s

~ R ~ O U radio
S

There is Victory in tbe afr. U
you doubt it, &st take a look at
tbb ereomlag s o l ! &y. W is
none other tban Zack EamW&
former N. B. C. radb sku-. Now,
however, it is Private Itandall. Jack
stationed at Fort W l e h and
W=
the highlu'ght of Qe ViCPorJr
Program
Picture by Visual Education Department$
66

H u r r y , ** A n
Hour'Lost
Beginning Monday, February 9,
the college clocks were moved up
one hour in accordance .with the
War-time law' passed recently by
Congress and signed by President
Roo~vek
Class% hewever, do not begin
mPil nine o'clock each morning on
this new time, all c!asms having
been set up one how. Everything
at fbe college and laboratory
sohmh is operating on this schedule.
This revision was made in order
that the schedules would nut conflict with the ownby's program for
sohwl buses. The buses will arrive
one hour later until the days become longer so that the children
will not have to leave Mme before
daylight. When the dam become
longer, the school psagram will
resume its regular schedule, on the
new time. Classes are to be arranged especially for those students that live in Annishn or Piedmont and commute d a i i ss that
their class schedule and their bue
schedule will not conflict.

John Russell
Fractures Knee
In Forney FaIl

i

The most serious accident to Gap-

pen on the campus in sever&
months occurred at F m e y Hall
last Thursday night. John Russell.
senior ' from Pisgah, sufIered a
fractured knee in a fall down the
flight of steps b~tween the fimt
and second floors.
John was hurrying down these
steps when his foot slipped and he
fell ko the landing cavering almost
an entire flight of steps fn his
falL His knee Eeems to have stpuck
the bottom step. It was thought at
first that John had only knocked
the knee cap out of place, but
when the doctar arrived It was discowred that It had been a c t u r ed.
H e was carried to the Garner
Hcspital in Anniston for treatment.
Dr. Hugh Gray, attending physician, said that he wouM have to
remain in the hospital about twa
cowred that it bad been a c t u r ed.
H e was carried to the Garner
Hcspital in Anniston for treatment.
Dr. Hugh Gray, attending physician, said that he wouM have to
remain in the hospital about twa
weeks

.

John's many< * - Mends.
-,---*
m
. ..
fhe
----A

.
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came whan Jack :ldala%,-.
.
N. B. C. and C. E. S.
wL
sang two numbw. R s m W had
sung with A l Donahue's orchestra
aad sewral others before atepine
the army.
Den Everg the magician, climaxed *e evening of enterwith his card and watch W i k r
Just how Don made those watches
and cards U p p e a r is still worrying the people who saw the program,
Music for the program was furnished by a swing band wbich wy
composed of boys from the Fort
A11 d these entePtainera are now
staMoned at the Branch Inunaterial Replacement Training Center
at Fmt McClellan Theae entertainers were secured throtrg41 the
cooperation of the Public ReLMons Bureau at the Fort,
A m i o n to the pra$ram was
only m e twenty-five cent defense
sayings stamp. These stamps were
purchased at the daor, and were
kept by those who bought them.
The purpose of the program was
to start the gtudents to buying "defense stamp.
The students and faculty express
their thariks to Miss Catherine
Ashmorg executive secretary, for
bringing suoh an Interesting.progrem to us.

New Courses
To Be Offered
In Spring Quarter ,,
Though the schedule for the
Spring Qu;arter ha9 not yet been
aunouneed by the Dean's office,
plans to ofier a wide h f i e t y of
subjects are already underway.
Several classes that h a m i t been
taught here befwe wiU be
during this quarter. The subjects
are: Economi~s,speech, ~ c h o l o g y ,
mental hygiene aud other fields
that are now shown in the college
catalogue and will become a re*
when this three months period beCourses will be arrangq so t&at
enter by the first of
May wiU be able to get sin weeks
credit b a r e going into the summer quarter.
Any student planning to attend
school during the summer quarter
this
will do well to come d&
sgring term, for those mils having a ~Cisiactory record will be
allawed fo carry twenty-one houre
during the summer quarter.
This privilege is being allowed so
that boys may complete as mu& oE
their college work as mssible besgring term, for those mils having a mtisiactory record will be
allawed fo carry twenty-one houre
during the summer quarter.
This privilege is being allowed so
that boys may complete as mu& oE
their college work as possible before being called to -the army, Brld
nIso
. . to. germit- .those phming tpr
geode who

THE TEACOLA

told. With new timber on the fire and wi&,a definite date set for the debate try-outs, thinm should
soon begin to boil around here. W U , that's finethese doings bring back happy memories of the nottoo-distant past. Remember how banners were
snitched, how the Morgans and the Calhouns slashed
at one another in the respective issues of the Teacola?
Can you forget the wisecracks pulled at the banqwt? What delightful toastmasters Mr. Hendrix and
Dr. Calvert were on that occasion!
Can you go back to the night of May 3, 1941, and
recall the happenings of that night? How some
mysterious visitor swept a beautiful banner decorated with the letters M.L. Sr from-the stage9 HOWblue
'the Morgans were about if but how happy they were
before bhe night was over?
That i s all in the pBlti but sometimes in the notthee is mine to be
ni&t
like that on-r
sliglrtly unlike it in the eyes of the
judges. WMch will. it be+ Calhouns or Morgans?
----.c

"War Time" Tests Our Unity

NEW YonYIN. Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
~ n g ~ l BOTTOM
g ~
LO. A n a z ~ l I SAM ?RAnUSCL
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EDITORIALS
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Extra-Curricular Activities

Here at Jacksonville, we have allowed ourselves
to sink into a stupor. We are all pleading for inus
testing programs and 'things to do, yet iew
are really interested enough to put forth any dillgent effort to get them. But until we do decide to cooperate and try, we aren't going to have interesting
clubs or activities. We aren't gohg tb have any-

,

It is a fact-a pitiful fact-that most people, even
college students, aren't intZrrested in anything that
requires effort. If they can have a good time without
trying, they're willing. If not, they juat sit. I t isshall I say--an appalling fact {that most students
apparenffy think they can coast on in life, with
"just a p a s " That ia the ever-present platitude of
a good many of our students! "I just want to
All I want's the grade." You couldn't force a lot
of them to read a line on any subject they are taking
other than their text, and sometimes not even that.
As the perplexed professor so often says, "They just
ain't got.no ambititn." There is the root of the
problem. If a person, enrolled in school and payhard-earned money to attend, doesn't have any inter& in learning and won't study, then it is a
"knotty" problem to interest him in anytMng constructivt* However, maybe even in such circumstances as these, a partial solution to the problem
of how, to interest tRem fn the varioua extra-ctyrdcular activities may be evolved.
Variety will almost always create new interest
and a u t new life into a flagging organization. However, the problem still r e m h in gar& where k

Sleepy headed people the entire nation over
phdded their way to work an hour earlier Monday
moraing, in many places without.protest, but in other
sections quite a howl arose. "The idea, getting up
an hour earlier, losing an hour's sleep just for 'war
till)lBI to w e eleatrlcity, and last summer that Daylight Saving T i e ran our light bill up! Oh Wary,
what time is it? Did the paper say the tram had
moved its schedule up today er it is still on sun
time? Gosh! I hope the boss isn't iR as bad a humor
as I am." And so it g w but why a l l this change
anyhow?
It does save electricity in spite of the few isclated incidenb t h t seem to verify the f w t that H e
new time really wasks electricity. It is estimated
that shjttIn~our daily schedule an h o ahead
~
will
save approximately two million horse-power of
electrical power, not to mention the second most important point. Tbe main argument far the war time
k that it will distribute the peak load over a Ionger
period, thereby lowering the peak, and making it
possible for the power companies to furnish our
needs without having to further ration curnmoditfes,
and in this instance electricity. The peak load on the
power companies comes in the afternoon; the fsctories are running twenty-four hours a day so we
can now eliminate that argurnenf from the question,
the movies are draining the power in the afternoons,
a greeter drain on the electrical transportation systern in called upon to carry people to and from their
jobs, lights are turned on in stores and store windows, and in the homes, electric stoves are being
used to prepare the evening meal, the family radio
is switched on to get father's favorite news program,
and so it goes. Shifting part of these ahead of others
by the new war time will disperse the peak of the
electrical load, and make power maintenance easier
for the.producers. If this system doesn't work, our
time schedule will either be set aheada another hour
or some system Of electrical power rationing will be
instituted.
Yet with all these things being explained to the
public every day. people still hesitate to fall in line.
They are unwilling to make the sacrifices. on their
part to help the natiod in this our greatest crisis in
history. Let this be your thermometer and watch the
tekn]llerature of our national unity! .

-

In Memory Of The Boys Of
The 2'7th Division

-

I -r
h e w =H a d CW& and Dorothy Monaha&
w..unt& t-y.
But let me tell
you m y ar+:
Neither of them knew that the bus was to go On
war-the. So they saunSe&d up to the bus station
Monday morning only to be told that they were just
one hour behind the bus schedule.
But wait, the ticket agent called JackronviW
and had a special bus come after the two Bfrb M
that they would not miss their classes.
That's something, being important enough to
have a special bus bring you to WhOol.
I wonder if we could rate one? Maybe not.

--.-

-

-0-

ETHEL NLOOBE is o o u d h g the days until the end of the quarter.
Corrld it: be the R S. or Dke. Degree she ia looking ferT-We misa the
blond beauty of IfESSE PADGETT shoe she has gom home to teach. A
treat for the p a p l b D 0 . T LANE'S hlephons call from Oalitanle was
a thrill to the whole Dormitory. Hold on to him, DOT.-ELEANOa
EANKS Ls trying to be a true member to the How's Club.--Keee 15 up,

:
:

:;

4-

WIsn though the @rb did not have the full supof all the studsnts and teachers, the Kid Party
a SLICCeSS.
.special
-tion
is given the Apartmgnt Dormitory girk.
give the support that
n&ed in any undertaking Keep u p the spirit, girh
it ir-

rap&

Thrtt Lee Honea is a, man-about-town. He is
seen with a different girl every day; he's a grand
aotor, he wen do- s h b s p e a r e justice; he's from
m

Speclsl: BURNEY BISHOP now signs his Daugetb Hall notes: "Tire
Lone Wolf" and "Scotty." Just what part dbes SCO'ITY play?-We
hear th& MABEL DURAN d y made a Mt in Anniston la& W M
day. Who wle (he lucky guy?

t and that is an honor; he%the kind we like.
4-

DancLg is ~ u b yJo Wilson's favolite ,pastime.
even enjpys the old time square dance better
than she do- the Rhumba. Get her to tell you about
that back-woodsy dance last Thursday ni@.

sk

There were five girh who made a qulck trip to
Anniston last week We wonder whom they went
with (they do, trro) and what they went for. W a it
w~ fw
you should try the same thing some time
if you aren't a s i w .

--

-.-

There is a. certain policeman up town that
Louise Brown has given the secpnd look. Louise.
what have you done that you need that kind of prot*tion? Come on, now, tell us.
-m-

Laura B u m was wpeci;ally interested in the

movie reel that Mr. Barrow showed the other day.
It
about Weshhgbn; and if you remember
L a m was saradiubCiW Service papers to that specinL city last isme. There is some special attraction
up that way for h@r.

A DAY AT JACKSON-

seven the
'lock rings'
And I madly rush to hush the darn thing.
sear* 'Or something to wear'
I -N1y
Then brush my tee* and comb my hair.
At a quarter

At seven o'clock the breakfast bell calls
T6 start the day off in the dining hallsBack to my room to swetp the floor
And gather my clothes from the knob of the aoor.
From 8:00 till 4:30 1 partake or the knowledge
Of worldlv subjects contrived by this college.
When cr*sses &e over to town 1 go
To feast at the drug store or see a show.

We wish that we bad bkthdays like CLEBENDEBsON'S. W
our beet bop Mend showered us the way "YANK" dbd CLEHMIE. With
m radio.-VEZTIE STEEN certainly is interested in finding out all about
mamiage mnd divorce. She keeps the questions popping in Sooidogy
class.-We heard NOTA JONES was writing netes Lo HERSCHEL CRIBB.
How about 10, CRLBB?-Confidential: BAR Q SMITH has a
on
CLOVIS JONES.-LnlLIAN MIZE likes BUD GREGwe hear.-Say.
MARY JAMES, someone saw LUCILLE REDMOND look
other dbw.

!

1

-.-

A tip for CLEMENTS: BARBARA doesn't llke short born e+-8.
McCURDY knows a l l the aaswers about getting married.-LUCILLE
REDMOND admits that she sees a lot of the AGEE born-FRANCES
WEAVER and CHARLOTTE MOCK have the d i a e e of dropping wder
odor&We hear that the three musketeers, MARY JAMES, ENELL, and
'
LONNIE, spent the week end in Guntersville. Why don% you ask them
why?-CLEMENTS robs the cradle or does he just rate?-Flash:
FERGUSON has found out why R. C. SMITH asked him if he still dates ENELL.

-.-

.

They say that BERNICE FOWLER likes o certain boy at Forxmy
I#&. H e has blond .curls. Could it be THOMAS?-I am beginning to be
Ueve that blonds are really fickle.-(My, you find out things slowly).-We
d e r where the 214 Mountadn Avenue girls got so much chewing gum
lurt week cad.-Why
have we never seen the many boy friends that
LOUISE LEDBETTEIL hats?--LONETI WHITE goea around sirying, ''0
Johnnie." W h o b JOHNNIES LONETI?-RUTH B O ~ D I Nis thabout f i i i a l affaim aa well as love; we h e that she has rated the
banker.
-0-

a. C. SMITH has made

1

i

4

1

4

a very strong effort to get FLOYD DENDY'
drl lately. I wouldn't try that, BAR, because DENDY might get peeve&
JnsSl what girl has a crush on EARL CRAFT?-The
old s;tying goes:
"HENRIETTA looks lonely now." Wonder why? I t could be that HERMAN has left her!-MARY ANN LANDERS has guife a hw boys on the
string now. Wt about it, MARY ANN?-Don't
be mared: gir4 M GbEN
SnrB8 steps cwer the desk in the library, because it's his way of g e 4 h g
-aE
around.

Wonder where certain people get the idea that they're b e a u W ? We hear that CLOVIS JONES atill likes black Pontiw cars with red ,
wheels-&&her marriage- expeeted ilr Weatherly H d l or rather it's look- .
hxg serious. For further infomation see DENDY.-ENELL
AMERK has !
a cnnniag dimpk in her chin. Have you ever noticed it, boys?-UUZ?
I
NELLE R I D ~ L Rand MARIE MOTLEY are doing a pretty good job h ,
consuhg W. COX. h YOU know, he's still pin3ng over JANE.--&Q&P
E. McCLUER has gob a special twinkle in her eyeC It must be love, bh,
RATCLIFF?
-a-

LORENE GIUICE8S definition for love i w m e t h i a l g . tha( you caa't
put your h a d on but it's sill1 &here.--ELSiE KEITLEO hm got s-.
smile-wbt do the boys think about it?-MONROE AGES has paitp e
bit of competition for the DON JUAN of the campus because C&AstLXE

-

.

hfad-eamed m o w k, attend, doesn't have say interest in learning and won't study,
it is rt,
"&natty" problem to interest him in a
e - cogstructive. However, maybt even in s u ~ h circumstances as these, a partial solution to the peblem
iar activities may be evolved.
Variety will almost always m a t e new iaterest
apd nut new life into a flagging organbation. However, the problem stiU remains h part; w h e n ia
this variew £a come from? Obvious&, the m e r a l
group W't spontaneo~b'genetab it. It must
from Individuals Altbugh most people met to
ury themselves in -went
craw& and organizans. the fact remaim that the vitalfty cornea from
tlpe different i n d i v i d h who put schmetbing into it,
and not from the mass whole. m e simpk Solution L
thjs Those. ,who can and win really support and warlc
in the organization must do @ shars of those who
want a g w d time But who aren't % d i n gto put aut
s n m to get it. It is evldent tbat the majority are
going to remain Ilstlesbs 'and deep& On a a w to provide them with s o l a e to
~ do. UnibrbatClf (far
the key fallre) that f& is not always.able to demh
emu& time to the different thin@ to make them
lively end intere~tlng,for usualIy those who conWute ttic most to these extra-ctm'&mlar intePasts
me also the most ~i~and busied
Anofher seurce of lack of interest is that the different clubs don't have any definite puspese or proc
gram, They have a name and beyond that, very little.
But again. the general tendency of the student$ CD
be little i n b e s b d in s m m that 're~ui* work
or thought often prevmb any p r o m in this respe& And so, the problem m a i n s , how are we tD
a r w .the interest of those' who apparently believe
the adage, "When i g n o r a e is b W , 9 t h f*
t8 be

!&

-.-

Wise''?

A Bright Outlook,
In the spring of 1@4!Jtbc yo= nlen8s.fenwwill
turn to thwrghts of war. At leas# there is no 1reason why such tb~ughts shouldn't be t o m o s t
in tbe mlnL of all ymqg American$. All of the men
in the.armg are Wnkiw of he help they are m u
to receive from home as well as thinof war.
They are dependupon the bdp al the p ~ l ate
home f n wfnaiag the war, and there are many w w s
in which we c m helg or a t least refrajn from hinderbig,the progress of the armed
To begin helping we naturally want to cmmwe
to the fullest extent those things that are needed by
the a m e d forces and especthe ones that are
used only for our pleasure. Instead of going out rldthe evening or going to a mMe, we can stay
at &me, aPb take our movie few and gewllne mancy
to buy defense stamps and bonds. While we are.dahg
this we W save the tires that are sa bad& n d e d
by tbe a m . We n e w not take a nam~w-minded
p W of view and consider the evening at home as
just some extra lime arid waste it. We sari make
great use'of this time to benefit &vee$
wma we
aid our country. The thing we should do is to. provide. ourselves with books and w e t s to read
amj st*.
There is an opportunity for us b becmne
better educated then ever before, for the length
of time spent towards this end. We do not queatfon
the hct that we have learned more &e4qra&
in
the last two yeara or even the W two months than
we would have learned in twice this length of time
while we were at g W e .
If we will use our b e for study a& ree4ii.W
we will not heb the Axis powms by baEb~WUE,
spreading propaganda, and being mpatrlotic. AB we
acquire knowledge we establish o w national Btabllity, and it can readily be seen that there has never
' we would have mmed sn wlce arrs
01- ume
while we were at g W e .
If we will use our time for study a& reding
we will rwt heb the Axis powms by bath- kW*,
spreading propaganda, and being mpatrlotic. AB we
acquire knowledge we establish o w national Btabllity, and it can readily be seen that there has never
' ,l;reen a mom ppportuoe tims for gaining knowleae.
in
.. wakd minds m always kn aemaaa,

*
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Yet witb all these Wags being,e x p l a M to the
publie every day, people still besitate to fall fn line.
They are unwilling to make the $amifices on their
part to h d the
~ natiotl in this our g r e a t 4 crisis in
history. Let $hb be your thermometer and watch the
tam@rature of our national wnityl '

-.-The

m&dbr rush

At seven o'clook the bredcfast b d l calk
mi
Ta start the day OH in the
Baek to rryr room to sweep tbe tloer
And gather my clothes from th6hb d'thae;aboa

In Memory. Of
Boya Of
The 27th Division

F
m
'
8:O till &XI I pktake d #re kaowleda
Of worldly subjects co11trPMd by is^ eslkge.
When c h s e s are over to town I m
To feast at the dru$ store or aea a &ow.

In Ocbber 1MQ the 2'?& Diviszan arrived a t Fort
McCldlan. The people sL Jacksonville, at mt, were
skeptical in receiving them as f i n & LMe did we
think that whea their tine came to leave. we would
say good by t~ them kith so mu&
anxious for our a-uaintMaybe they weren't
ance either. B e a w e uf cerfaJR orders, the girls dld
appear snob bid^ and rehetaitt to a-t
them M
friends. But lit& hy Utile our visitors proved themelm worthy and we came to enjoy their oompany
more and mote.
We, the girl% found that they had many admfrable gualfth whieh we were umemhmecl to! It is
not hard to under6tand why WE
"'#weptoff our

History, Eagush,p*
and lem%s,too,
whir1 in my mind
ev@niathu.
B U ~in spite of all this maddening whirl
my s i b d fW all is the world:
I * w a n g t*&

y

feet."

We, gre looking fornard to having them birck,
but in the msantirne, wherever they go, whakver
they do, we hope the will cherish the nht~oa-llerr d
us just as we cherish cmr m m ~ i t oof them.
God's aped to the 2 7 8 Division1

-.-

A Good Idea
Studenb at the Unlveraitj of Iowa, upon the
sumestioa of a freshman Iwr 'student, brave mganbced a committee M d i i c t a plan for finmehg studies
d colleagws who wish to-return to schpol after service in the axtmed forms.
Fos the duration of the war, studants on the
Iowa errmpus will make wnMbuWons t~ a fund to
c ~ n ~ e r into
h l defense savbands. After the
war, money in binxis d l Ire hrWd over to students
who w e soldiers or sailors on a basis of greate~t
need imd worthiness.
A good many college a n d lurivendb sktdmts
m wing to find a way ef aidfng in t
h n&hd
&I%
This Iowa plan seew to us to be' w o r v of
consideration. True, the federal g o v e m e n t may
make some ptovision after the war for tho86 saktlers
or sailors, desiring to continue their studies. But the
money in bonds can, undoubted& be us& to good
pdvantaae, f
a o u r hiah- education fnattkrtloas are
bound to suffer greatly during the coming years

-.Of

Protection
Health More
Important Now
Protection of one's health is always importans
but with the advent of war it has taken on greater
importance. The National Remeation Ammiation has
realized this and bas adopted a slogan "America fit

win be

America invincible." The
'

n&&

of

throughout the nation has becn rdleuted in the large
ntmbr of g a n g men who have been turn& down
by the draft board on account af phydcal defects.
TOO many of us have given up physical e x e r c k We
our nerves, tax our mental wacities, eat too
mu& and ride too much.
With the concentration of l&pe numbers of men
military camps, the o p p o ~ t i e afa the spread
of disease are greatly increased. This is partl-$r
true of syphilis There am m
s
e tbm 4,000,000 men
and women in the United Sta- who haat tbh
dbass@.
The State Teachers. CvWge Ba9 m d k e d &e fmportance of &maing good health habits and the prem U r a r ) . 'kwapz,

Uk t @ u r - ~

rwa ruff ppr*u

of disease are greatly increased. This is partl-$r

true of syphilis There am m
s
e tbm 4,000,000 men
and womw in the United Sta- who haat tbh
dbass@.
The State Teachers. CoWge Ba9 m d k e d &e fmportance of &maing good health habits and thc prevention of the spread of dheae. One very tlne step
which has laem taken then is'the
d the tuh a u r ~ l hIaet M

a parh umar. Anv &dr7rta whn

4-

wneem-sa
mamwgce9pecrea ur weacnerly n a u or rauaca irs manhag serious For farther information see D E N D Y . 4 N E L I A'V&RY hs$!
a enanin$ w
e ln her chin. Hlwe yon ever noticed it, bop?-NELLE R I D ~ L Band MaBIE MOTLEY are do@ a pr&k good job lh
00W. COX. As yon b w , he'a still pMng over JANE.-lKAR='
E. McCLUER has gob & spmtal twinkle in her eg& It must be love, eb,

to hush the darn tk-ing.

I' ~ g a i s@wah
l ~
for w-thhg
to w a r ,
an8 canZz my hair.
Then brush my

E A T C m

-

-memo. s1
-

8 -

Flat&! BAS C. SMITH ha6 quit rlWg the ChiLtbooga Choo CXra
these d6rJnt He tekes short Mhos a3d =&rep,
the gym OD dark nkgWs,
IX you d a 4 h h k he spends time a& the mrn jwb &, somebody arauk&J
Daugettu.0 M.
Maybe DORENA FULLER would, by chaace, -gem
to
kmnv.-You btQw It's hard t0 tell Nsl whkk boy h making the b&
impreadem on C B O T T 5 MOGK.-hme
people img a ' s GlUSWMj
ygt soms..srvg i t b ACSEE. We WO&W if GRARLWSW

awion.

q u ~ o t -

-.-

'

(Edlkrrsmoiet)-%%e- shdcats here on the oompua seem, to have c@b&
r bit of inOsrsaf in mading the gossip column; y& they have no i&w&.ia:

FW ~ e l l m~ a~b :WOUM you do it you anw a
woman drowning?
Se~ondM o w : I'd thrcnrP her a bar of soap.
F b t . m: Why sahp?.
Second Ditto: Oh. to wasb her back.

-.-

Arm?

CQ&
Dun? worry Wt your ham&
thls winter; tke &tea- will keen them in you? pockets
most oi the tiine.
.

-Wn-

-.-

LORENE GmfClV8 defthitdon for love l-ethbg.
that yse
put your hami on bat WS
$here.-ELSiB -8
b got o rind&
Ulinlt about &?-MONROE AGE& has quit$! o
M e - w h t do the
U t of competitaen for the DON MAN of the manpus beoarure CHARWI&
GATLING bas a r r i v e d - M Y
ANN -DEBS
seemed to be
q*
we& tor l n m U Eat WedneSaay drht. How did you do 14

-c s.

-

-

rptthg &p
fn the grab bea. Now if the-dudeaha wamt this cdamb, ~WJ?
-'
will have te drop mem gab ink the ( ~ r * box-Please. do not lome ue ,td7,

-.-

drop thb +wbnm~
trolls Ule TEAGOLA.

cDm$?=

G

-e7

with BERNIE.nntll ha i t ~- k c

41

WMtD BEdWFBRD betk find a few mktates tyPBDg k be very
aitff o had drydelfghthrl eobcidence, Isn't Lt, WOODY?-Two ve&
lndusrbrtous boyq RATCCIFF and CRIBB, carry Ureir books with &&@;
Lom their .frrqoent v h b to WeatherG EW.

*'Be not afraid to p r a y 4 pray J' s rim.
Pray, if thou owst, wiU1 hope; but ever prey.
Though hope !ae weak, or si*, with long delay:
Pray In dzrt'Irmeq if there be no li&L
Far is the time, r m o k from sight,
Whan war and discord on the earth shall c e w ~
Yet every p a y e r
universel geace
Avails the blessed time to expedite?'
-Coleri&e.

O S C ~O hea
~ n i a -

-*-

b
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Wha-giris-

&om Daugette nearly got campused last Friday

out on us. You -Id
have aeen the two feSlows~
c ~ l n eover from Gadden Saturday Pftefiloo9--JEAN
iP Wthtal te WALTEll. Teagh ludr for some of (he other fellom *

h m been be-

Foolishness

CRUMFTON IfONEA PPows a variety of haguagea, *EUsgM heae probably m e t e d in Remh, courted In SpBniaQq tald goad-by*&
Ldh& with meybe a word of English woken when hie know1edoc- D&
fwe@ bmgmagw frills hh+MARY #ELL and Em aweat tc be wL'
19 love thsn-emr dme be will probably be dratteQ ~ e s yaeon.

What To Do In Case Of
An Air Raid
1. As s&n
as the bombs start d r o p p k ~ ,run
like h - - 1 (it doesn't matter w b e , as long-as rn

-0.-

are running?.W t a ~track l o e r r kt p s i b h ; if-in front of you are slow, you won't have any trouble
in stepQver then.
2. Take advantage of o g g o ~ t i e sOtrered-~m
whaa air-raid sirens sound theqwsmblq& & -a
IPca example; (a) U m u are ia a bakgryr g@b a d *
or cake. a)If in a teveltn, grab a few beers. (c) I11
a movie or taxi, grab a blond.
iL If you find an unenlploaed bomb, pick it'up
and w e welL Maybe the firing pln Is &I&.
4. If an beendiary bomb is found burning In a
building, thrrrw gwdine on I t - r n can't ~ u ik
t oat
anyway, so you mig?lt ae well have a liftle iua. (If
no gasoline is available, throw throw bucket of water on
it, and lie down-yrtu're
dead. The groperties oi*the
bomb &ce the hydrogen irom the wakr em it-a&
eatlge rapid combustion ( - in f c t , it wi/l e d o d e with a aalluva wash)
6. A h a m get exdted and y& b l o w under.
It will add b the fun and confudon, and scare the
kiag to death.
6. Drink
and eat onions, gmk, lintr
bucheese, etc, beiore'entering an &-raid
shelter. I t will make you u
n
m
* with the M p S e
wi;tMna your immediate vicinity, eliminating any un-

-

haw,

---u

. - - * r x n d t ~ , - @ ~ - - h ~ * s ~ ~ ~ r ' t . t . ~ ~

It will add b the fun and confudon, and scare the
kiag to death.
6. Drink
and eat onions, gmk, lintr
burg& cheese, etc, beiore'entering an &-raid
shelter. I t will make you u
n
m
* with the M p S e
wi;tMna your immediate vicinity, eliminating any unnemswry dhnmfiton irom !m~le's
cmdw

haw,

C & ~ Y

7. rt vou are

the v i e b of a . - d h k b A b d P & t

I

We wader
LOUISE LEDBEhrs.tkat fa^
IObk @L
Qne sergeant JACESON ~ D W B%boa( c a n p
hcr eye. CMM it
h g t Let as in, one the secmt,
won't'you?-MARY
LANDERS will have lo change her technique, if she plarrs to eq*
home mere tt~oreugWy.Her coU&ionil ;so fW are a GAmING gna, S
cenrry. BYRD, a WORSHAM boar& a+ad a BROOM fbsadla
'sj&
MARY, Chaw *em-We wonder w b y JOHN lilU88ELL pblrwl
hospital in Adnis(M1 ta apemd his convalemence pedo&. CeuW It be kt?
cause of PATTY, '%rown eye&'
to my. Girls, don't w o n , h@ haar p
ef f d n i p e,company, flowers and f m l b hom down In thope pads '

'

-*

Was

-.-

it beearrse a.certain h k r n oonfesned his love ior ANXAl$&

COCIIBAX that YANKJZE BILL had to se&

eompzmionabip e W y ?

-If'r stramga. th& JEAN L E A ~ W O O D ' S %Wbatiful adle" lmsl&.
beem able to *land" her a beau, ye-ome
girtr go to acfroo1 A m%
ras leaamin& bat EMILY MdXtACIKEN seems to -e.
Ukq muIw
btt by gohg: to learn pnrlwny-LOUISE RINEFIART aPd EVA J,
PL-Em
are singing, ?Califernfa, Here I CDmel'--SALLY gdTE
WZCSTER
Uncle S m have the maue ta&e cowerlaing the me- Klbk~
8says "SALLY," yon pick 'em mul I'll take 'em-MAE=
SBEX&q
IpltAN9S pastime L centering -rind thg Varsity-We
stilI &in$ Wa$
WI~,MA wWLUMSON and BILL DANEL m9b* the m&
maple

.

at DAUGETTE Hall-We hope HENREElTA SHARPFS faee won't
b e m e ho. long. wh& P m c m m is helphg UIMle 84-

Lest! Amy person lacsting the gentlemam dmribed below &ll n a I v e
a l i h ~ r a l reward If thev will contact MISS SALLY KATE WlESTER ah
MAN'S pastime is cc tering around the Var
-We s1'7 think t h 3
WILMA WILLIAMS0 and BILL DANU L make the s ,t :tt it couple
at DAUGETTE Hall-We hope HENREElTA SHABPGS face won't
become too long while PmCKElT Is helping Uncle Sam
e Lost! Any person locat'i. the gentleman d d e d below will
a IiberaL reward I t they will contaEt MISS SAUP' SATE WIIl!EB a(t
Deugette
A ha& pd&iaIYy-babr), blond, heavyweight male: Hls forra3m reel"
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Hardwood Crew Goes South
Teachers Engage
Air Base, ~ r o y Ways To Prevent
And wadley Five Forest Fires
The Eagle-Owls of J. S. T..C.
left Monday on a road trip which
will carry them to South Alabama
and the northern 'part of Florida.
This is the second out-of-state
trip the squad has taken this yearthe first being a trip through
Tennessee.
With a record in the Alabama
Intercollegiate Conferen'ce of six
games and no defeats, the S. T. C.
team will tangle with the Troy
Teachers. Having doubled the score
on the Troy Teachers recently, the
Owls should have no trouble in
stopping the fast Trojans.
On Tuesday night the Naval Air
Base squad of Pensacola, Florida,
will furnish the comp~tltion for
the Teachers. The Naval Base
wuad is composed oi former college and professional stars, and is
reported to be a very strong team.
Eiv-ton
State Teachers called
off their scheduled game with the
Owls. The Owls were eager to play
the L. S. T. C. team. but now it
looks as if they will have to wait
until the A. I. C. tournament.
Under the able leadership of
Coach Stephenson the Owls have
had a successful season so tar. They
have defeated several teams and
have suffered few losses, and they
ere now leading the Alabama Intercollegiate Conference.

Scott, Motley Nab
Kid Party Awards
The night of February 4 proved
to be a good one for those few
students who turI'Ied out for the
Kid Party given by the Lounge
Club and sponsored by Mrs. Margaret Stapp.
The assembly room warp beautifully decorated in multi-colored
balloms and crepe paper. Even the
decorations would make anyone
enjoy the evening. Games such as
Who Is It?, Fruit Basket Turn
Ova, Spelllng Match, and many
more were played. Gordon Scott
,and Marie Motley were v&
the
two best dressed kids at the party.
Marie was given a pair of silk
hose and Gordon a box of candy.
Little prizes such as marbles, balls,
and tops were given the kiddies
Punch and lollypops were served
during the evening.
The proceeds of the party will go
towards buying furniture for the
girls' lounge.

Forest fire destroys wildlife, soil,
forests, and also the wealth of people. The general public, which includes college students, should let
these facts register upon their
minds. Effects of forest fires are
evident many years after they take
place.
It is encouraging to note that
there have been fewer fires around
Jack#jonville in recent years. These
fire: should and can be entirely
eliminated. However, this cannot
be accomplished unless the public
cooperates toward this end.
Why should the public be concerned about forest fires? There
are many definite and important
reasons why the public should be
concerned.
Forest fires destroy1: Small trees and damage big
trees.
2. The forest floor that builds
seil arid holds water.
3. WiIdlife and sometimes hcmes
and take human Ufe.
4. Beauty and recreational values.
5. Soil.
6. Future wealth for all.
Just what should the general
public do to prevent fires? The
public should. above all, put out
their matches after lighting a cigar
or cigarette. Many fires are caused
by negligence on the part of the
people. The cigar or cigarette
shauId be put out completely before it is thrown away. A11 camp
and picnic fires should be put out
before they are left. These -re only
a few suggestions, but very important ones. Every intelligent
American sbould take heed of
these.
Today, above all days, is the time
to start to conserve the forests for
the defense and the future of
America. Every thing you do toward preserving our forests is a d ing your country in this crisk You
do your p a r t

High School Team
Cops Contest
The Jacksonville High School upset the highly touted Oxford Yellow Jackets in a cage game recent-

JAX-TROY CAGE GAME

Jax. Quintet
Licks Troy
Cagers 54-27

Playing their best game so far
this season, the J. S. T. C. EagleOwls doubled the score on Troy
Teachers Saturday night, January
31, in an A. I. C. game. The Jacksonville Teachers sank shots from
all positions on the c ~ u r tand literally tore the nets up by running
up a total of 51 points and holding the visitors to 27.
For the first eight minutes of
play the game was nip end tuck,
the lead changing haa& several
times. Troy forged ahead in the
first few minutes, but Jacksonville
overcame that lead, and at the end
of the first quarter the score stood
lQ to 16 in favor of the Eagle-Owls.
Troy had a fast-breaking outfit.
but the Owls held them down in
the secand quarter and went ahead
39 to I9 by the end of the half.
West and Trqssell scored o m n
during the first half.
The second half was rather slow
with the scoring less frequent.
Coach Stephenson substituted often.
~ r o y ' s f k a r d s , who were getting fast breaks during the first
half, were guard& more closely
during the last half.
Hardly any fouls were made during the entire game; in fact, it was
cne of the best played games the
spectators have seen all zeason.
Hobby West, the Owls' sharp
shooting forward, sank one goal
alter anoFher for a total score of
19 points. T r w e U was second high
with 12 points. Harrelson led the
Shown ab%ve is an actfok 'shot takeh- duling me ' f a k l ' e a c h e r ~ - ~ h y visitors with- 11 points.
Teachers basketboll game which was played in the college gymnasium.
Line-ups and summaries:
The Jacksonville State Teachers doubled the score on the Troy cagers by
Jacksonville (54): West (191, and
a score of 54 to 27. By winning this game #he Owls won their sixth cow Fdedman (21, torwards; Joe Wilsecntive A. I. C. game. Shown in the above picture for the Owls are P& son (6), center; Trussell (121, and
King, number (11). Hobby West, who scored 19 pointe, number (24), and Williamon (2), guards; Gregg (2).
King (4). H. Wilson ('I),and Scott,
Huey Wilson. Number (0) for Troy Teachers i s Hnrrelson.
substitutes.
Troy (27): Harrelson (11). and
Fowler
(a), forward&: Stuart,
center; Gafford (21, and Mooney
(4), guards; Clipson, and Huggins
(2), substitutes.

Tennis Tourney Renews
Calhoun-Morgan Rivalry
There is more rivalry between
the Morgans and Calhouns at the
present time than there has been
in several months. An explanation
for the intensive rivalry at the
present is the fact that a ping pong
tournament is now in progress between the Morgan and Cahoun
Literary Societies.
Each afternoon during the past
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Did we or did we not win that ball game at B. B. C o w
Mills in Sylacauga last week? It could not be decided afterwar&
which team had actuaUy won the game. Being good sports, w e
won't deny Comer's right to believe they were the winners. b u t
we will go right on believing it was our victory. Maybe, then
both teams will be satisfied.

-.-

Girls, it's your time to do a bit of promoting around here.
The boys have gotten together and "prognostigated" a ping pong
Lourney that is going over with a bang. You can do the same
thing, or even better, we hate to admit. W h y not arrange a
similar contest and let the winners pIay the male champlons for
. .
a school title?
-0-

Jacksonville is now on top in the Alabama Intercollegiate
Conference. Although the Eagle-Owls have several more hand
games, they should remain at the tog as they have done in the
past few years. Here's hoping that we take the A. I. C. tournament again this year.
-0-

Hobby W e t , forward an the JSTC squad, is now leading the
A. I. C. in individual scoring. West scored 19 points recently
against Troy in an A. I C game.
-0-

Because Howard College dropped football recently, several
of Howard's stars are leaving to continue thew football at other
colleges. Jimmy Tarrent, the 140-pound Dixie Conference star, is
to enter the University of Tennessee to continues his football
career. Alabama as well as many other colleges was after Tarrent, but the Vols were the lucky ones.
-0-

Jacksonville has been chosen as the site for the Calhoua
Junior High School tournement. This is the biggest event of the
year for early 'teen age athletes from seventeen Calhoun J m o r
Highs. February 20 and 21 are the dates set for the tournament
Jacksonville drew top, second Boy Webb. The winner is to meet
White Plains.

.

-0-

Well, we continue to roll along, and so does the army. In fact,
it rolled in another one of our boy's last week. 1 you haven't
already. just take a look at Henrietta Sharpe and you'll notice
there is only one of her now. Her man (Prickett) has been c d e d
in to service. Here are our consoling sympathies. Henrietta, But
you'll not be the only one to mhs him. We all do.
This was Herman's second year a t JSTC. He csme h
w
&
from Hinds Junior College in Mississippi and had become a very
popular student on the ccmpus. He was an outstanding athlete,
being a very valuable man on the 1940 football team and a
strong polnt of the basketball and baseball line-ups.
-0-

'

Due to the decreased male enrdlment in colleges this year
and the even greater decrease expected next year, much attenbon-is being turned toward freshman participation in varstty
sports. Several big-time coaches have exgressed differing opinions as to this problem. Frank Thomas of Alabama is definitely
against it, while most of the old colleges such as Yale are decidedly in iavor of freshman participation, especially in football,
which calls for eleven regulars and numerous reserves.
For that matter, i t doesn't seem reasonable that freshmen
should not be allowed to play on the varsity squad, for they
work just as hard as do the upperclassmen; harder, probably,
for they are never allowed to rest even after some particularly
difficult game has been met. There seems no reason for limiting
a player to three years of varsity playing; because he will
naturally wish to play his entire four years on the varsity as Be
has to take the time for practice in either instance.
-0-

At the ping-pong tournamept we were reminded time and
again of the rhythm division of our music class. The 8h
tag
which started the ball rolling, so to speak, war the bea*
begins our picking out of some rhythm. Then a few re
r &pa
to get warmed and feel out our opponent became to us a slaw
march which gradually increased in tempo until we were gbosg-

,

,

'

more were played. Gordon scoit
and M~~~ M o ~ e ywere v&
the
two best dr&
kids at the party.
Marie was given a pair of silk
hose and Gordon a box of candy.
Little prizes such as marbles, balls,
and b p s were given the kiddies.
Punch and io~ypopswere served
during the evening.
~h~ proceds of the
will go
towards buying furniture for the
girls' lounge.

preservmgour
IS
ing your country in this criak You
do your part

High School Team
COPS Contest

The Jacksonville High School upset the highly touted Oxford Yellow Jackets in a cage game recently. The scoreboard read 34-26 at the
end of the game.
Playing smooth, mt, and hard,
the two teams put on one of the
hest exhibitions of basketball seen
DURHAM, N. G.
in the Oxford gym this season. The
The Diploma ofi Graduate Nurse is contest was played fair and clean.
awarded after three Years. Quali- NO rough stuff was allowed in the
fied students are eligible for the game by the referee, Bill O'Brien.
degree of B. S. in Nursing after
Jacksonville led throughout the
an additional Year of hospital and game. The Golden Eagles led at
university work.
the half by a score of 21-16, and
The entrance requirements are in- at the end of the third quarter the
tekgence, character, and one year Jax five were leading by 10 points.
of coUege work.
Oxford put on a desperate comeThe annual tuition of $10.00 covers back in the fourth quarter but
the cost oi maintenance and uni- Coach Alvin Hawke's team held
forms.
them down.
B&use of the urgent need for
Jacksonville's win over Oxford
nurse% the next class will be ad- has thrown the County basketball.
mitkd July 5 instead of September race wide open, with the two teams
30. as previously announced.
and Anniston as the leading conCatalogues, application forms, and tenders for the loop laurels. These
information a b 0 t requirements three teams are also the outstandmag be obtained from the D ~ ~ , . , . ing contenders for the district
championship.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

VQIIIVUIIRMV1VI
There is mare rivalry between
the Morgans and Calhouns at the
present time than there has been
in severd months. An rxylnnation
for the intensive rivalry at the
present is the fact that a png pong
tournament is now in progress between the Morgan and Calhoun
Literary Societies.
Each aikmoon during the pad
week the gymnasium hes been a
scene of lively activity From 3:30
until 5:30 o'clock each afternoon
a continuous pitter patter of the
ping pong ball can be heard.
Coach Dillon planned the tournament, and he stated that the students are taking quite a blt of interest. in the contests.
The general sentiment on the
campus seems to be that the literary societies are losing their prestige, but if you could only see the
determined look on the boy's faces
as they play I thin* You would
alter your decision sllghtIy. When
a Morgan plays a Calhoun he plays
to beat him, and the Calhouns have
the same attitude toward the Margans.
The
be played
Thursday if the games come as
scheduled. Grissom and Friedman
of the Morgans, and Boone and
Bishop of the Calhouns appear to
be headed for the finals.

Saul
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Calhouns Elect

John Harbour
~h~

a

caboun~i~~~~~~ Society,

beginning its early drive So? a victorious Year, held a business meeting February 4. Clay Brittain called for a nomination of officers for
the remaining six weeks of the
qUarkr.
John
Harbour, president; John Russell,
vice-president; and Levis McKay,
secretary -treasurer.
The first matter to be discussed
Was
Of stimulating interest
in the societies. It was agreed that
the debate try-outs should be held
the near tuture, The

that February
was
latest date that the forensic p r e
view could be profitably held.
Remember your dear Uncle Sam
on valentine. ~i~~ ~~~d~ and

EAT DELICIOUS

I
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Peanut Butter
Sandwiches

secondary teachers may at the option of the latter institution be accepted as electives to the extent
of six semester hours.
Neither correspondence nor extension work will be accepted in
fulfillment of these requirements.
All graduates who have credit
in History of Education 302 and
Principles of Teaching 303 will only
have to take 21 quarter hours in
order to secure the Class B Secondary Professional Certificate, and
this may be done in one summer
school of twelve weeks.
For further information please
address the college authorities.

difficult game has been met. There seems no r e w n for lidti%
a player to three years of varsity playing; because he wiQ
naturally wish to play his entire four years on the varsity as he
has to take the time for practice in either instance.
A t the ping-pong hurnamept we were reminded ?.he and
again ot the rhythm division of our mude class. The sha
which started the ball rolling, so to speak, was the be&cF taq
begills our picking out of some rhythm. Then a few reg r taps
to get warmed and feel out our opponent became to us a slow
march which gradually increased in tempo until we were goowstepping quite on the double--only to be left with one foot in
the air as someone missed his stroke.

Visit Our Store
Latest Styles

SUITS,
OVERCOATS
and

SLACKS
a

ILloyd's

United Woolen
Stores
Anniston, Ala.

-

I

Bakery

I

Anniston, Alabama

DEFEAT THE, JAPS
DEFEAT HIGH PRICES

J. H. FRYAR

G. P. HENDRIX

I

GENERAL MERCHANT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION BUILDING

PIEDMONT, ALA.

Jacksonville State Teachers College
Established 1885

I

THE SPRING QUARTER BEGINS
MARCH 16
Several new courses are lo be offered this session. decause of the new ruling
wncerning secondary education certificates many teachers are expected

.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE

C. W. DAUGETTE
PRESIDENT

Raise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings yourrefreshment
plus. And quality-the quality of genuine goodness. .the
quality of Coca-Cola-the real thing.

.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE

Students m a g get credit by enwing on or before April 27.
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enter soiiool.

Students may get credit by entering on or before April 27.
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